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FAQs on Proposed Change in Water Wholesalers

Why is FPUD pursuing this?

The primary reason is to help alleviate the growing pressures on water rates. The District buys

all its water currently from the San Diego County Water Authority (SDCWA), which in turn buys it

from the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan). Over half of the

money you pay on your bill goes to SDCWA. The District is in a unique location in the county and

it actually doesn’t use SDCWA infrastructure, but because we buy our water from SDCWA, we

still pay for all the SDCWA infrastructure in San Diego County. If we instead bought our water

from the Eastern Municipal Water District which serves Temecula, we could get the water from

Metropolitan at a much lower price (~25% less), which would save our customer millions of

dollars a year. 

What system improvements or new facil it ies would be needed?

Search... Go!

Our lobby is closed to the public due to COVID-19, sta� are working
normal business hours, and can be reached remotely
Click here for more information
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None. The only change would be a paper change – who we pay for the water. We would get the

same water from Metropolitan through the same pipes and facilities; we would just pay

signi�cantly less.

Will we have su� cient water to meet our needs?

Yes. The District has a local water supply project under construction that will provide additional

local water supplies and giving us a water source in an emergency. Metropolitan and Eastern

have also invested signi�cantly in storage and supply reliability. We still anticipate the state will

mandate restrictions in outdoor use during extended drought periods, but our customers have

shown they can meet these state mandates with adjustments in outdoor water use during

drought emergencies.

When will the change in wholesalers occur?

This is a very complicated process. It requires approval by the Local Agency Formation

Commission (LAFCO), a government agency, and then would go to an election of FPUD voters.

The LAFCO commission is composed of elected and appointed o�cials, including two County

Supervisors.

SDCWA is also opposed to us leaving because it does not want to lose the District as its

customer. SDCWA is requesting that LAFCO require us to continue to make payments to it, even

if we stop buying water from it, to make it “revenue neutral,” even though it would no longer

provide any services to our customers. Instead of relying on the current state law, which

identi�es that only the detaching customers vote, SDCWA wants all 3.3 million SDCWA

customers to vote to determine where the District’s 35,000 residents will get their water.

Is there anything a ratepayer can do to help?

Yes. LAFCO will be scheduling a hearing in downtown San Diego to consider the District’s

request. There you may speak to the matter. If you want to receive updates on the process and

be informed on the hearing date, please send an email to Noelle Denke, public a�airs specialist

at Noelle@fpud.com (mailto:noelle@fpud.com).

Letters, Board Memos, Facts & Figures

Board Memo, Aug. 2019, for FPUD board to consider preparing application to detach

(/�les/d10310785/Board+Memo+Aug.+2019+for+board+to+consider+preparing+application+to+detac

Letter from Water Authority to Eastern MWD, Aug. 2019, on CEQA concerns over detaching

(/�les/3522b9adc/2019-08-05+Letter+to+EMWD+Board+of+Directors+CEQA+letter.pdf)

Letter to Water Authority from FPUD & Rainbow, Aug. 2019, detachment summary Facts &

Figures (/�les/73959ec9c/RMWD+FPUD+Detachment+Summary+for+SDCWA.pdf)
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Letter to FPUD customers, Oct. 2019, notifying of cost savings

(/�les/4287cd249/Letter+to+Customers+FPUD+101619.pdf)

Letter to Rainbow customers, Oct. 2019, notifying of cost savings

(/�les/95fcc11e1/Letter+to+Customers+Rainbow+101619.pdf)

Letter from Water Authority to FPUD & Rainbow customers, Nov. 2019

(/�les/bf12520f1/Letter+from+SDCWA+to+FPUD+customers.pdf)

Letter to Water Authority, Nov. 2019, part 1

(/�les/fda21de73/Detatchment+Letter+to+Water+Authority+Nov.+20.pdf)

Letter to Water Authority, part 2 - attachment (/�les/f729ce6f3/AES+-+Attachment+to+11-20-

19+Ltr+to+Hattam.pdf)

Board Memo, Dec. 2019, for FPUD board to consider voting to pursue detachment & �ling

application

(/�les/88bf508f5/Board+Agenda+Memo+re+Submission+of+Exclusion+and+Annexation+Application

c1.pdf)

Press Release: FPUD & Rainbow boards vote to pursue detachment, Dec. 2019

(/�les/fc62b11d1/Press+Release+Final+121719.pdf)

Fact Sheet - Protecting Our Ratepayers (/�les/1616768a5/Protecting+Our+Ratepayers.pdf)

Fact Sheet in Espanol (/�les/330092e8c/FactSheet-Espanol.pdf)
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LISTEN TO FPUD GENERAL MANAGER EXPLAIN WHY DETACHING WILL

$AVE MONEY

WATCH IT HERE »

(/listen-to-fpud-general-manager-explain-why-detaching-will-ave-money)
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APPLICATION TO LAFCO

VIEW HERE »

(/application-to-lafco)
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